Electrical capacitance tomography (ECT) is one of the systems used to inspect closed pipe flow. This paper will present the proposed segmented excitation of electrodes with a focus on the low resolution problem. Modelling of 8, 12 and 16 electrodes is done using COMSOL Multiphysics. The number of excitation electrodes is increased until half of the electrodes are excited at the same time. The electrical potential distribution is analyzed and the voltage value at the centre of the pipe is captured. The results show that there is improvement of electrical potential and voltage value in proportion to the number of electrodes excited at the same.
1.0 INTRODUCTION
In the 1980s, tomography techniques were widely used in x-ray medical detection applications [1] . The word 'tomography' is derived from the Greek, where 'tomos' means 'to slice' and 'graph' means 'image' [2] . Nowadays, the functions of tomography have extended to industrial applications including electrical insulation systems, as well as to petroleum industries applications to assist in visualizing conditions within the process pipeline [3, 4] . Electrical capacitance tomography (ECT) is one of the tomography modalities available. ECT describes the characteristics and phases of the flowing components within the closed vessel, by measuring the dielectric properties variation of the material inside the vessel or pipe. Then it reconstructs the cross-sectional images based on the measured capacitance value [5] .
The choice of tomographic modalities depends on the purpose of the experiment and the environment of the inspections. Industrial process expectations may differ from medical applications. Lowresolution images may be acceptable in industrial processes. For medical application, the critical requirements are the resolution and the accuracy of the images [6] .
The three main components of ECT are the sensors, the data acquisition system and the image reconstruction system [7] . ECT has rapidly developed into one of the most promising tomography applications, as it is non-invasive [8] , affordable and simple and has high speed capabilities [9] . However, there are some disadvantages of ECT: it is limited to non-conductive material and produces low resolution images. [10] . The relationship between capacitance and dielectric properties can be given as:
where C = capacitance (F) ℰ0 = permittivity of free space ℰr = permittivity of the dielectric A = area of the plate dp = the distance between those plates From the Equation (1) the capacitance increases with the area of the electrodes and decreases when the distance between electrodes increases. Permittivity can be defined as a measurement of response of a substance towards electrical field in a medium. It expresses as the ratio of its electric displacement to the applied field strength. A change of permittivity of the materials flow within the vessel produces different capacitance value inside the pipe.
The significant advantages of electrical capacitance tomography for industrial purposes are to reduce production costs by enhancing efficiencies and yield, to enhance the process efficiency, simplify the process and improve product quality, as a non-intrusive and non-invasive technology system [11] . GTI technologies are embedded in the tomography system to inspect plastic, ceramic and metallic objects to optimise the cost, safety and equipment reliability [12] .
With improvement of the fabrication techniques available, the resolution of the tomogram image can also be improved by increasing the number of electrodes installed at the circumference of the pipeline [13] . However, the reconstructed image quality decreases at the centre of the imaging area when the number of electrodes is increased [14] . As the number of electrode increases, each electrode size decreases, resulting in a low signal level being produced by each electrode. Consequently, the imaging area at the centre of the vessel will decrease [15] .
To overcome this problem, the number of electrodes that are excited can be increased to cover a larger area of examination. An initial study was conducted by having only one electrode at a time as the transmitter and the remaining electrodes working as receivers [16] . The timing of the detection is shortened when a few groups consisting of one transmitter with several receivers are used within a pipe cross-section [17] . This method produces an increase in the capacitance sensor's flow visualization ability. Olmos et al. [13] made a comparison between a single transmitter and a 4-electrode transmitter. The test was done with a 12-electrode ECT system. The result shows better image reconstruction and high values of interelectrode capacitance. The segmented excitation may help to produce better image reconstruction by supplying higher potential, shorten the scanning step [18] , greater independent measurement, [19] and produced lower error and less sensitive to noise [13] . This paper will focus on the detection at the centre of the pipe. If the sensor is located in the wall of the pipe, ECT is insensitive to detect the permittivity changes at the centre of the pipe [20] . Thus, segmented excitation will help detection at the centre of the pipe by supplying higher electrical potential. The experiment will determine the potential value at the centre of the pipe by increasing the number of electrodes that are excited at one time.
2.0 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP

Segmented Excitation
Protocol 1 of ECT is when only one electrode is excited at a time, which can be called single excitation. Segmented excitation differs from protocol 1 of ECT [21] . Protocols 2 and 3 are applied when the electrodes are excited in pairs and the inter-electrode capacitance is determined by various combinations of the receiver's electrodes. Fan beam projection is applied in this simulation test. The transmitter will communicate with detectors along the pipe to detect the different permittivities inside the inspected pipe. The measurement M is given as:
Where; E = number of electrodes P = protocol or the number of electrodes excited at one time.
Segmented excitation will produce greater independent measurement, enables to increase the process speed [22] , more information obtained about the material distribution inside the region of interest [18] and the most importantly, produced better image reconstruction [13] .
ECT Modelling
An ECT system with 8-, 12-and 16-electrode configurations was modelled using COMSOL Multiphysics to study the potential distribution of the electrodes through the cross-section of the pipeline. COMSOL Multiphysics is an engineering software which enables the user to determine the boundary setting and conditions. Various segmented excitation configurations and the distribution of electrical field and electrical potential inside the pipe were simulated and studied. The ECT model can be divided according to the following approach: a) Choosing the mode in the electrostatics module b) Geometry modelling according to the dimension to be simulated c) Generating the mesh d) Setting electrical properties in the domains e) Setting the boundary conditions
The boundary conditions used are ground and port capacitance. The equations used for the boundary and subdomain conditions are as follows: The capacitance is directly corresponding to the surface range of the conductor plates and inversely proportional to the separation between the plates which implies the charges (Q) on the plates are corresponding with capacitance while the voltage (V) between the plates. Table 1 shows the length of the ECT model with 8, 12 and 16 electrodes. The ECT model is based on a 110 mm diameter pipeline. Based on the diameter of the studied pipe, the 8-electrode ECT has eight 42 mm electrodes, while the 12-electrode and 16-electrode versions have electrodes with 29 mm and 19 mm electrode lengths respectively. The length of the excitation was represented by the length of the electrode times the number of electrodes excited, as stated in Table 2 . The length of each switching is the multiply of the number of electrode excited with the length of the electrode size. The purpose of the simulation is to obtain the voltage value at the centre of the pipe. The central area of the vessel is the crucial area that needs to be inspected due to the low resolution sensitivity and soft-field nature of ECT [23] . For this simulation, uniform permittivity is applied where the material inside the pipe is filled with air. Figure 1 shows the image of each switching for the experiment. Figure 1 shows the simulation results of 8-, 12-and 16-electrode ECT. The blue colour represents the lowest voltage and the red surface indicates the maximum voltage. For single excitation using 12-and 16-electrode ECT, the electrical potential at the centre of the pipe can be considered as the lowest value. For 8-electrode single excitation, the electrical potential is slightly better because the length of the electrode is longer than for the12-and 16-electrode models. As the amount of excitation increases, the electrical potential for all the models shows significant improvement at the centre of the pipe because of the increasing electrical potential supplied and the increase of the detection signal [24] [13], which may thus enhance the image reconstruction. Table 3 The voltage value at the centre of the pipe Figure 2 Voltage value at the centre of the pipe vs. the length of the excited electrode Table 3 indicates the voltage value at the centre of the pipe. As the number of excited electrodes progresses, so does the voltage value. From the simulation result, the voltage at the centre of the pipe is captured and plotted in Figure 2 , showing the tendency of the voltage value at the centre of the pipe as the number of electrodes excited at the same time is increased. The same voltage is given for each electrode, at 15*sin(1000e3*pi) volt. The value given is based on the voltage supply for the existing ECT system.
3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.0 CONCLUSIONS
The voltage at the centre of the pipe is proportionate to the number of electrodes excited at the same time. As it is crucial for the centre of the pipe to be inspected for industrial applications, segmented excitation is one solution to obtain a better image at the centre of the pipe. The higher voltage at the centre of the pipe represents better inspection quality and may produce better image reconstruction at the centre of the pipe. 
